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Volume V.

ANNUAL HIKE
Students Tramp to Bonner's Pasture for Annual Outing. Gala
Program Enjoyed

Georgia State Cbllege for Women, Milledgeviile, Ga., October 22, 1929

Number |

Lyceum Afifooifteeel by Professor Thaxton LYCEUM SEASON
OPENS FRIDAY 1;
EDUCATION CLUB STRONGCOURSE
IS ORGANIZED WITHVAR1EH MEETINGS NAMED

Merchant of Venice Presented by
Avon Players Before Full House
Friday Night
Dr. Webber Presides at First Meet- Merchant of Venice Opens Season. Places for Meetings of Special
'*m$
Tramp, tramp, tramp!! 'Tis. the ing on October 9th. Next Meeting
Committees
Given
out
Interest
The
Merchant
of
Venice
was
preMusical Numbers Bring Fine
day of the great G. S. C. special, it
sented to a full house by the Avon
on October 22
Shown by Students
ranks with fall holidays, it revails
Artists Here

Thank-giving and it is even spoken
A new club has ben formed on the
of in the same sentence with Christ- campus for those interested in edumas, it is the day of the wonderful cation, psychology, and philosophy.
annual hike!! New girls look forward The club is under the direction of
to it, old girls rave 'ahout it and the membfers of the faulty of the
outside girls wish they were in on Education department.
the fun
' The first meeting was held for
The usual spot of ^gathering is in the purpose of organization Wednesthe pasture across the river, but day, October 9, in Dr. Webber's classdue to the large amount of rain this room. Dr. W-ebber presided at this
fall, and the fact that the river rose, meeting. In a short talk he spoke
we had our hike in a new place— of the purpose of the club as being
out by the Central depot. It made us to foster a greater interest in the
all homesick when we remembered fields of education, psychology and
that fall holidays were not as far philosophy.
off as they were last June we imThirty-seven charter members were
mediately cheered up again.
enrolled.
Food! you never saw the like!!
A constitution committee was apSeventeen stations!! They should- pointed to draw up a constitution.
have carried Mi-~s Thomas and Dr. MK,S Bolton was made chairman of
Hall along to act as.an honnary this committee. Others appointed
escort. Same of the giris were in were, Misses Daughtry, McClendon,
need of them—and we wonder why Reanan, Jordan, and English.
too, they only ate popcorn dates,
A program committee was appointcian'dyi, g-rapes, peanuts, marsh- ed to arrange.a program for the next
mellows, two sandwiches, drank two meeting. Those on this committee
glasses of punch and only one dope. are Dr. Meadows, Mr. Thaxton, Dr.
Looks like their tummy's, would be Webber, and' Misi'HightO wer.'' " -, :
good sports on the day of the anMiss Ruth Stone was made temponual hike and not play them a dirty rary secretary.
trick, doesn't it? Anyway'some of
The membership of the club is
them did—we saw several looking
limited to the members of the faulty
all pale and uncomfortable, like.
\ in the Education Department, the
The food waj good enough, but seniors, and juniors majoring or
whut came afterwards was much bet- minoring in Education and later
ter. The barn fire w.'ts BeautiTul, probably to sophomores interested in
but who saw the barn fire when they the field.
gergous October harvest moon was
The next meeting of the club will
shinning like nobody's business?
be held Tuesday, October the 22nd.
Mrs. Hin-es was a scream. Mr. In this meeting the organization will
White heeds a medal and three cheers be completed.
for Mr. Wynn and •his—fibbing
speech. Did you know we had such
Y.W.C.A, HOLDS RECOGNITION
tal-ented people teaching usY
SERVICES OCTOBER 6TH
However, the faculty stunt fought
us all back to earch. We saw our
Beautiful Service Impresses Students
professors grow young again.
Willie Baker Program Committee
Who would have suspected the
Chairman
brilliance that lay behind these calm
The recognition service for Y. W.
faces we see before us each day?
C.
A. membership was. held in the
Thus you see the annual hike is
educational as well as fartening. And auditorium Sunday evening, October
why shouldn't it be educational, 6. This is one of the most beautiful
everything else here is supposed to sei*vices through out the year, and it
be, even the wery air ynu breathe my has been said that students rememdear child, is laden with knowledge ber it longer than any other they
ever attend.
—at least we suspect '.t is.
The worship service was the cenBut anyway, isn't the. annual hike
tral theme at vespers taking its befun?
gining from the part each individual
play in a group organization. Annie
COUNTIES REPRESENTED IN Joe Maye, vice-president, led the deCHAPEL EXERCISE
votional. Willie Baker, chairman of
the program committee made quite
Chapel exe*rcise, Saturday, October I an ^inspirational talk appilying the
13, was in chai'ge of girls from Bar- adeals of chilvary to present every
row, Brooks, and Ben Hill counties. day conduct. In the ceremony that
Alice L. McCormiek of Fitzgerald followed Ro'bbie McClendon, presifed the devotional.
dent, received the light from the asThe other girls taking part on the sociation flame held by Miss Annie
program were ^Catherine Fletcher of Moore Daughtry, general secretary,
Fitzgerald, Edna Mahley of Fitz- who in turn lighted the candles of
gsrald, Marion Ricn.udson of Quit- the Y. W. C. A. cabinet and they
man, Virginia Hall of Fitzgerald, lighted ,;the dandles bf the 'entire
Nell Carroll of Winclt-c, and Mar- membership present at vespers.; Milgaret Nixon of Fitzgerald.
dred O'Neal sang a solo.

Wednesday evening from 7:00
o'clock to 7:20 o'clock is the time
given exclusively for the meetings
Our college has always realized of the Y. W. C A. committees. Each
that an education from books only committee chairman has reported inwas not a complete education, and terest and enthusiasm in the various
has endeavored to provide for our groups as shown by the attendance
students a series of entertainments of the students.
under the name of Lyceum Course.
The committees meet in the followIn order to furnish a variety of ing places:
worthwhile attractions, it is necesSocial Committees—Bell Parlor.
sary for us to study the entire LyceHospitality Committee—Bell Parum field and select a combination of lor.
numbers that will be entertaining,
Social Service Committee—Bell
instructive, and uplifting. This year Annex Parlor.
we are fortunate in securing an exPoster Committee—Mansion Parceptionally strong course. An in- lor front.
vestigation of the numbers offered
Membership Committee—Mansion
will show that different interests are Parlor—back.
provided for.
Mo'rfling Watch /Committee—AtThoste musically inclined will en- kinson Parlor—right No. 1.
joy "Schutz, Concert Company,"
Alumnae
Committee—Atkinson
which is composed of a group of sup- Parlor—left No. 1.
erb concert singers. The selections
Bulletin Board Committee—Atrendered , will be solos, duets, >• andkinson Parlor—left No. 2.
quartets. These are all taken from
Finance Committee—Y Room.
better composers. Their program is
Dramatic Committee—Terrell Parwe'll balanced, and the singers are lor—left No. 2.
well trained. Another musical numProgram Committee—Terrell Parber is "The Mulvaney Concert Com- lor—left No. 3.
pany," consisting of five artists.
World Fellowship Committee—.
Their program consists of quartets, Terrell Parlor—right No. 1.
trios, duets, and solos. In the conBible Study Committee—Terrell
cert a number of interesting comedy Parlor—right No. 2.
numbers are included. The second
Infirmary , Committee — Terrell
part of the program contains num- parlor—right No. 3.
bers from the latest musical comedies
"Execs" Meeting—Y. Office.
given in the costumes used in th'ese
_
shows. The Russian Cossack Chorus
will appear as a special number. lecturers. The first one is Dr. John
This is a group of Russian singers Murray ,the h-ead of a college in
directed by one of the most famous England, an educator of prominence,
artists. Th&lr selection);! are wlell and a former member of the British
chosen from Russian and other Euro- Parliament. He will bring a mespean composers. The advance no- sage from the old world and will distices of this company promise one cuss some of the problems confrontof the finest musical evenings of the ing the English speaking peoples of
year. This number will be an ex- today Count Luckner, a famous
tra number, but holders of Lyceum character in the World War, will be
tickets, wil lbe entitled to a reduction with us and will tell his part in that
in price.
great conflict. This is an amazing
Those interested in plays will en- tale of adventure and one that will,
joy the Avon Players, who present be long remembered by those who
"The Merchant of Venice." This hear it. Dr. Pillsbury, a naturalist
company is composed of actors of and educator and scientist, will give
prominence, and they have received a lecture on nature, using moving
many congratulations on their suc- pictures and slides. He will portray
cess with this noted play.
The some of the hidden secrets of nature
Beilharz company will present a and will explain the use of modern
three act comedy, "The Big Pond."., science in investigation and discovThis company is composed of. New ery. Zollner impersonator and characYork artists, and'this is their third terise will give us an evening of imappearance here. The play is a gay personation and (rea^lngf:, He is
and diverting comedy, rompingly de- one of the most prominent men in
lightful, and (ingienlioi^ly amusing. this field and his appearance will be
The third play is "A Message from of pleasure and of profit'to all. Von
Mars." This company has also been Calio will be our magician this year.
here before and their number for Not only will he entertain with mathis season is one that will entertain gic, but he will give us an evening of
and thrill. This; company is com- magic and music. He is unique and
posed of talented actors, and it will •extraordinary in his manner and
be a real treat and inspiration to presentation.
those who are present.
In addition to these numbers given
We are not 'neglecting the lec- above, there •will'be two other numture features and have chosen"three bers. It is impossible to say just.
Mr. O. A. Thaxton

Players in the auditorium of the
Georgia State College for Women on
the evening of Friday, October 18.
The drama appeared under the auspice; of the G. S. C. W. Lyceum
committee. .
Masterly interpretation of character marked the entire performance.
In the role of "Shylock" Mr. Frederick G. Lewis was susperb. His unusual ability and the vitality of his
acting place him foremost among the
exponents of Shakespearean arid
cla.sic drama.
As "Portia," Miss Alma Baker gave
a splendid interpretation of charcter. She is young actress of unusual
talent.
Harold Selman deserues praise for
his realistic impersonation of "Launcelot Gabbo." He added a lively
touch to the drama. .
Although she is the youngest member of thea cast, Margot Semmes displayed extraordinary d r a m a t i c
ability.
Joseph Selman was excellent in
the role of Bassanio. His performance was most creditable.
The role of Nerrissa was splendidly enacted by Majory Dunaway.
Other member of the cast worthy
of note include Robert Selman, as
"Lorenzo"; Eugenie DuBois, as
"Balthayar"; William G. Calvin, as
"Tubal"; James Conrad, as "Duke
of Venice"; Roderick Keroma, as
"Prince of Marocco"; Kenneth Mackenzie, as "Antonio"; Frank Lester,
as "Salarino"; Lathrop Mitchell, as
"Salanio"; Roy Pelton as "Gabbo";
Harold Scott, as "Grationo"; and
Edward Smith as "Leonards."
The success of the performance
was due not only to the artsitry of
the acting but also to the scenery,
and the elaborate costumes.

MISS LORINE TEAVER'S BIBLE
STUDY CLASS ORGANIZES,
The Bible Study Class of Miss
Lorine Teaver has organized and
elected the following officers.
President—Janie Maddox.
Secretary-Treasurer—Doris Bush.
Chairman .Program Qommittee—
Dorothy Piper.
Chairman Social
Committee—
Vasta Smith.
Chairman Membership Committee
—Louise Rice.
Chairman Music Committee—Beth
Saunders.
This class composed of Sophomores, is following the definite plans
made at the beginning for its year's
study and social program.
now what they will be, but it is
hoped that they will round out the
program into ono of the most complete and satisfactory courses this
school has ever given.
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Mist Virginia Ware, '20, is secreMiss Frances Herrin, '23, is Mrs.
"There are more things in Heaven
tary
of
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
Buford Boone of Macon, Ga.
and earth," said Hamlet but he and
* * *
in
Fitzgerald,
Ga.
Nature, the greatest Artist, has we find, to- our sorrow, that some
The Alumnae who have gone be* > #
Miss Righton Brown, '29, is Mrs.
fore us love the Y. W. C. A. Wei again gvien us a masterpiece of information is misinformation,
Miss
Annie
Sue
Wells,
'29,
is
MY-.
Walter
Jordy of Atlanta, Ga.
realize that it is because of their • color and design to be placed in the We, the Alumna-3 Association of
Fred
Blair
of
Miami,
Fla.
wonderful work, high purposes, and ' Art Gallery of the ages.. With her the Georgia State College for Wo* * *
Miss Rebecca Markwalter attendideals that we have the heritage I magic brufth, October, , die has men, are editing a new bulletin of
Miss
Ola
Mae
Spivey,
"27,
is
Mrs.
ed the Yale-Ga. game in Athens.
which is ours in the Young Women's ' splashed the canvas of the world with our graduates. We entered the lists
*
*
#
J.
T?
.t.
Curl
of
Swainsboro,
Ga.
Christian Association on our campus. J her paints of many colors, and trans- of the work light heartedly. Now
Mrs. J. C. Jarnagin and Mrs. C.
The organization as we have it-formed the world into a veritable after a week's efforts, we feel that
Miss
Corinne
Ellis,
'29,
is
at
home
C.
Farmer were the guest's of Miss
years have rolled by, that we are
today is a powerful .and farreaching | Gypsy land.
in
Fitzgerald,
Ga.
Kathryn Farmer Sunday.
force. Its roots are-deep. It lends
As leaves of red, green, brown, buried under a deluge of names, and
* * *
* * *
that
few
in
Georgia
know
where
encouragement and inspiration to | orange and yellow are wafted downMiss
Helen
Braddy,
'29,
is
Mrs.
Miss. Kathryn Vinson had as her
every girl at G. S. C. W. This would ; ward from the trees, they resemble they went to College.
J."j
Jones
of
Wrens,
Ga,
visitors
Sunday, Miss Dot Kiker and
Our
first
step
in
our
gigantic
task
not be true if those before us had •'nv.j:|; dressed 'in holiday clothes,
* * *
Miss Kathleen McCollum, of Cornot put themselves into it as we are | Silently and lightly they fall and was to go to the students for aid.
Miss
Ella
Waylet,
"20,
is
teaehWe
went
where
we
knew
we
could
dele.
doing now. Realizing ,and appreciat- ' make a coverlet of rare pattern for
in
in
sj:
*
'<•
Lyons, Ga.
ing these facts as we do, we want to Mother Earth. There they give back get it and we did. Our College has S
Miss Annie Barron was the guest
*
keep the Alumnae in touch with the to Mother Earth the substance of ! become a family affair. There are'
Miss
Evelyn
Owens,
'2S,
is
teachof Jo Barron, Sunday.
activities ana growth of the Y. W. 'which che formed them a few months more than fifty daughters of gradu- ing in Fitzgerald, Ga.
o, that in arether beautiful sea- ate; .at present in our classes. There
# * *
C. A.
Mrs. J. M. Watts and Martha
are dsters, aunts, cousins, and <:in
On Thanksgiving morning, when "-on. Spring, other:, like tern may
Miss
Martha
Cooiey,
'28,
is
now
in
Watts
of Jackson visited Elizabeth
laws" more than we could count. And
the Alumnre havs "come home," we , brighten our world.
\aandorsviHe,
Ga.
Watts, Sunday.
Beautiful flowers, rich in color there are numberless friends of our
are planning to have a service in
:|: :|: *
* * *
the auditorium .at nine-thirty, where .-.nd perfume grace this masterpiece j present student body, who graduated
;
Mis?
Nell
Wilson,
29,
i:?
in
trainDr. and Mrs. J. H. Hendrix and W.
painting. Sacks of hay, red ap- here in the past.
we as students and Alumnae, may
ing
a
tthe
Georgia
Baptist
Hospital
S.
Hendrix of Hawkinsville visited
We have checked through hunworship together. We want to give pic:, yellow pumpkins and crimson
'-.
Atlanta,,
Ga.
dreds of names and we hope we have
Dorothy last Sunday.
thanks for what G. S. C W. and the berries have their places also.
* * *
* « e
not
missed
.any.
In
our
files
is
a
Blue, blue tides, and fields white
Y. have meant, and are meaning, in
Miss
Julia
Clements,
'2J,
is
Mrs
Mrs. Simon Anderson of Hawkinsmaking possible for us a "fuller and with cotton make the picture com- "Port of Missing Persons" and there
Joe
Martin
of
Indiannapolis,
Ind.
we
put
the
names
of
those
who
from
ville, was the guest of Mildred Andermora creative life."
I plete, satisfying. Nature, the artist
•a * *
1889
to
1929
seem
never
appeared
son Sunday.
Again, at Commencement time just with whom no human dares comMiss
Evelyn
Holt,
'29,
is
teaching
* * *
at the twilight hour, we will come pete has again won glory and fame, on a graduating list, We have a
in Graceville, Fla.
!
lost
nicho and a
fo
Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Domingas of
"
"
" ™d" one and
tog:th to worship in a Vesper ser* * *
Macon, visited Helen Sunday.
lucre i: great rejoicing when a name
vice.
Miss Sypp-sr Youmans,
'
A
trickling
fountain
composing
mysc~n
be
transferred
from
the
first
The Alumnae Committee is comteaching in Comer, Ga.
-4
I
tic music;
to the second.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Smith, Janie
po'.ed of the following girls: Leila
*
*
*
i A man and a maid.
Do you remember others? Please
Sue, Flora and Ann Smith and Oula
Hermann, Sandersville; Grace WhigMiss Laura Neely, '29, is teaching
! Sounds of a murmuring fountain; students, write home and ask for this
Belle
Stroud of Swainsboro, vidted
b-im, Thomasville; Frances Matthews,
i
the silver of moonbeams and information from you "home folks." in College Park, Ga.
Ruby Smith, Sunday.
T.albotton; Ruth Lord,
Jefferson;
* * *
i
the soft tints of June roses. Help us to make this bulletin accu
* •* *
Josephine Pritchett, Griffin; Mae
Miss Ruth Vaughn, '27, is Mrs. A.
jThe time of Romance. Summer.
rate and complete.
Sheppard, Atlanta; Una Violet UmB. Williford of Richmond, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rountree of
phrey, Havanna, Fla.; Evelyn Red*
*
*
i
AUTUMN
Swainsboro, visited Inez.
fern, Pavo; Mildred Butler, Cairo,
The Alumnae Association will have
*
*
*
'
i
Trees dressed like Indian princesses
Sub-Chairman; Paunee Ribsby, CaiMiss Augusta Carter, '28, is doing
charge of the tea room /every Friwith
ro, Chairman. This committee is
stenographic work in Savannah, Ga.
Mrs. Ethel McCullough of SwainsTheir crimson, yellow, orange, and day afternoon. Students and faculty
ready and eager to help in everything
members
are
cordially
invited
to
boro,
was the guest of Viola.
brown;
the Alumnae on our campu-. undercome.
*
*
*
, •> ;
Bread fields stacked with sheaves of
take—whether it be tea room, preMiss Frances Phillips, '28, is dowheat;
senting a play, or any other activity.
ing stenographic work in Atlanta
Sue Smith spent the week-end at
Pumpkins grinning at the golden
Miss Lyda Hardaway and Miss' Ga.
We want to be the connecting link
her home in Sandersville.
Harvest
Sara Almand from Atlanta, were the
between the present student body
Moon.
'•••'.'
\veek-end guests of Miss Emily Coland those who have gone before.
Sounds of rustling leaves and the ley, Elizabeth McKoon, Nell Couch,
wind in the wheat; the rich, and Dorothy Bradberry.
* * *
gay colors of
THE SEASONS
The Harvest. Autumn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Couch and
—THE CORINTHIAN. Jack Couch spent Sunday with Miss
THE ALUMNAE COMMITTEE

A COLORFUL PICTURE

*i.
•j.

Caroline Wheeler

Nell Couch.

WINTER
WINTER
Miss Lillian Sams, '29, is teaching
Bleak, bare trees silhouetted against.-Stsrlc trees..'gainst a cold, grey sky
near Dublin, Ga.
A dull grey sky with low hanging Stir the spirit's . restless wings
clouds;
Dead leaves on the frozen sod
Miss Wynita Taylor, '29, is teachSmoke curling heavenward from a Cringe as the chill wind sings.
ing: near Butler, Ga.
cottage chimney;
Bleak hills from a silhouette,
*
* '!=
Aflurry of snow flakes falling on the Behind them the setting sunMiss Reba Jackson, '29, is attendwhite eart.
|Snow flakes fall from the clouds
ing Wesleyan College in Macon, Ga.
No sounds save the swish of the Just as the day is done.
* # *
snow; no color.
They steadily fall through the night,
Miss Bertie Groose, '28, is teachA study in grey and white, Winter. And when the day dawns clear,
SPRING
Dead leaves and stark trees are white ing in Lithonia, Ga.
* * *
Willow trees weeping beside a brook; As the wings of an angel fair.
Miss Jamye Williams, '29, is teachThe heart finds contest at the sight,
A blue bird calling his mate;
ing
in Clewiston, Fla.
Sweet
peace
envelops
the
soul.
A tuft of green grass drinking April
* * *
CLIFFORD GIGNILLIANT.
rain;
Miss Nona Tutt, '29, is doing
Deep blue violets nestled in the cool
stenographic work in Griffin, Ga.
Mother Earth.
SILVER MOON FARIES
Sounds of rain and bird notes; Fresh The silver moon came out one night
Miss Margjaret' Lumpkin, '29, is
colors of green and blue.
To view a lovely beauteous sight.
teaching
)in Winstbrn-Salem, N. C.
Life beginning. Spring.
The fairies small had come to play,
» * *
To romp, to dance, the night away,
Miss Marie Tucker, '29, is teaching
j The queen so airy and so sweet
in
the practice school of G. S. C. W.
Held sway with wand, ah, so petite,
SUMMER
A warm starry night and a full They gaily skipped 'til morning in Milledgeville, Ga.
•
» *
|
bright
grown moon;
Miss Artie Lou Hersley, '29, is
A garden where velvetly roses scent And vanished with the dawning light.
ELEANOR OLIFF. .now in Canton, Ga.
the air;

•••
.j.

*U
^
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Have we your permanent add:e?s^
Please send the following information to
Miss Margurite Jackson, Secretary of Alumnae.
607Annex B, Milledgeville, Geoiv:a.
Your Maiden Name

Etetf^

Punted by Courtesy of the Atlanta Journal.—-The pictuie above shows Mrs. Nelle Womack Mines, with her grandson, Emmett Womack Hines, Jr. of
Baltimore and her garden at her home "Greenacre." Mrs. Hines book of poems, "Home Loving Hearts" will come from the press next month. The book is
dedicated to the grandson and the garden.

_

FRESHMAN LOVE

Year Graduated or Attended
Occupation
Permanent Address
Your Married Name

«m

r

.. that the freshman involved must
b: at least mildly infatuated with
Along about this time of every some member of the "Dear, inconcollege year students of fellowmen stant sex."
and lovers of big words have a wondTo the lonesome and home-sick
erful opportunity to observe what freshman the friend o'f his high school
might be called a psychological days' suddenly becomes the girl of his
phenomenon. Members of the fresh- dream)—veritably a pal after his
man class can be caught wearing that ownheart. Then follows an exchange
far away look that can mean but one of letters with sundry quotations
of two things—either he has indiges- about distance lending enchantment,
tion or else he is in love. And since and absence making the heart grow
food at Judd hall is well prepared it fonder. Tell such a freshman that,
follows bty the process of elimina-1 after all, "Love is nothing but the

biological urge with a little sentimentality thrown over it" and he will
laugh at you for your ignorance of
the celestial bliss that he enjoys. His
soul is riding on the wings of the
morning into realms of sheer delight.
His head is bumpin|g against the
skies. In his mind a break with
"The Girl" would be infinitely worse
than anything Death has to offer.
Nor does the cynic need to confine
his studies to freshmen alone. Even
the proverbially grave, old, seniors
sometime exhibit Ithe phenomenon.

vvmui'i m.gni nrompt a repetition if sided until the election of the presithe adage, "There's no fool like an dent, Miss Myrtice Lynch, who then
old fool."—Blue Stocking.
took charge. The following are the
officers for the year:
MATH CLUB
President—Myrtice Lynch.
Vice-President—Leona Tavpley,
On. last Wednesday, October 9,
Treasurer—Helen Leggitt.
1929, the Mathematics Club held a
Secretary—Sarah Calahan.
call meeting for the purpose of
electing officers for this scholastic
Chairman Social Committee—Geryear. Miss Alice Napier, head of the trude Peacock.
department, after talking on the
necessity to get new members and to
Chairman o£ Publicity Committee
keep up the interest of the club, pre- —^isie James.

\

ENGLISH

The Colonnade

SOPHOMORE
ORGANIZED

CLUB

S 0 C IAL
NEWS

On; Tuesday; afternoon the English;
PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY BY STUDENTS OF( THE GEORGIA
Sophomores' met for the purpose ..of
STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN CORNER HANCOCK
organizing .an English Sophomore
CLARK STS. MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
Subscripts I Rate: 50c per year
"Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post office
Milledgeville, Ga., Under the Act of March 3, 1879."
COLONNADE STAFF 1929-1930
Faculty Advisor
Editor-in-Chief
•
Business Manager
Associate Editor
Associate Editor
Assistant Business Manager
Feature Editor
Assistant Feature Editor
Society Editor
Y. W. C. A. Editor

Dr
Garoline

^

nn

Sehnan

Camilla Hutchinson
Austslle

-

:

M

Edith Elder
Elizabeth Tucker
Georgia Russell
Mary Rogers
Vandivere Osmet
Elizabeth Ballew
Iverson Dews

club. Miss Scott presented the plans
for the club,' which were received
enthusiastically, and a nominating
committee was appointed to select
girls for the officers.
Marie Ticker attended the GeorgiaThe officers will be elected MonYale game in Athens.
day, when the club goes on its first
* * *
hike to English Sophomore Hill.
Mrs. Mozell Teasley of Elberton,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with
Margaret Teasley.
ORGANIZATION
OF SCIENCE
CLUB
Mrs. Newman Wood of Sanders-

Adams

^ Elliott
Sally Hall
Mal
^ Bohannan
Josephine Proctor
Ma
^ Kittles
Robertine McClendon

CIRCULATION MANAGERS
Katherine Vinson
Gertrude Gilmore
Helen Hogan
Antornette Lawrence
Ruth Lowther
Agnes Jones
Carolyn Rus-ell
Frances Tarply

-

W

On September 25, 1929 at 2:00 the
Science Club held its first meeting
of the year for the purpose of organization. Blanche Marshall, vicepresident of spring term 1929, in
charge. The following officers were
elected:
Blanche Marshall, President; Miriam Ruatin, Vice-President and
Chairman of program committee;
Ruth Jordan, Secretary and Treasurer; Carolyne B. Scott, Chairman
of Publicity Committee; Martha
Bass, Chairman of Social Committee;
Miss Martin was elected as Faculty
Advisor.

MEETING OF SCIENCE CLUB

'*-**Hr,

\-j-i.'-t
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FEW

X
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harvey, George
and Jones Harvey of Monticello,
visited Sara last Sunday. ;
*

" '

*

*

••','

On October 15, 1929, the Science
One of the most enjoyable events Club met in the Biology Lecture
!
What is this I hear about riding of the season was a weiner roast Room at 5:35. The meeting was
hobby horses? and especially the given by several Atkinson Hall girls. called to order by Blanche Marshall,
Freshman hobby horses;. On all sides The group left the campus early in president. Ruth Jordan, secretary,
I hear Tumors of "my hobby is skat- the afternoon and assembled at "The read the minutes of the last meeting." "no, mine is hiking" "Isn't it Little Log- Oabin" in Government ing, The Constitution was then read
* * *
> * *
and approved.
fun to be in the poltry hobby?" Square.
Mrs. R. E. Lynch of Machen, and
Dr. and Mrs. Callahan, of East
1
Dr. Lindsley offered a prize of
Do you suppose they are going to
Those
present
were.
Misses
have Yo-Yo hobbies? Anyway, on ; Blanche Vessery, Francis Goss, Eve-' $5.00 to any member of the club, who Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cook of Monti- Point, visited their. daughter Sara,
lyn Chambliss,
Helen Pearson, ; could collect the best set of clippings cello, spent Sunday afternoon with Sunday.
with Freshman hobby horses!t I
* *
*
Myrtis and Martha.
Christine Holliman, Ruth Harrison,' relating to Science for the year.
* * *
Lillie Minter, Trevaln Whitaker, Vir-1 After the business was attended
Misses Aughtry Oliver and Mary
THE HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE ginia Watkins, Sara Weaver, Sara ! to, the meeting was turned over to Mr. Fred Ai'ten, Jr., of Atlanta,
Julia Sasnett were guests of friends
Outhouse, Susannah Foster, Ethel i Miriam Rustin, Chairman of program visited Elizabeth Sunday afternoon. on the campus Sunday afternoon.
The Hospitality Committee, with Carter, Tennis Brownlee, Merle committee. Ruth Jordan told how
Grace Gregg as chairman, has the Smith and Elizabeth Merritt.
creases could be kept inskirts and' Julia Reese jof Eatonton, 'spent
ambition of making every old and
trousers, if you are interested in the ] Thursday and Friday with Beatrice
Miss Linda Clanton of Griffin was
new girl feel welcome and nr home
latter you'd better see her. Martha Howard.
the week-end guest of her sister Edith
One of the many delightful socials Bass told about the new sport dresses
at G. S. C. We, the members of
this committee, strive to make our enjoyed by Ennis girls was a party that hotdogs are wearing. Dot BryMrs. J. C. Waller of Harrison, Clanton.
auditorium, "Y" rooms, and every given in room 44 Sunday night. Af- ant, told about synthetic perfumes.
spent Wednesday wiht Pauline.
* * *
spot on our campus, gay and hospi- ter an hour of laughter and games
The meeting then adjourned to
the
following
girls
were
served
salad
Mrs. Berta Farmer and Miss Hartable to those who live or visit amongCatherine Burnley of Thomson,
meet again in two weeks. We have
us, especially those who attend our ,ind punch. Helen Wilson, Mildred had a good attendance at these meet- visited the girls in Ennis 18 Sunady. riet Trapnell of Newman, spent Sun* * *
day with Margaret Trapnell.
various religious services. The mem- Matthews, Virginia Frazier, Ruth ings and.hope that this will continue,
bers of this group are: Mary John Branan, Mable Underwood, Catharine for we are planning some very interMrs. J. V; -Selman, Miss Noma
*
*
*
son, Burma Hartley, Elizabeth Mer- Wilcox, Inez Black, Tommy Shetter, esting thing's for the coming. year. Pritchard, Mrs. J. A. Shields and
ritt, Aquilla Williams, Elizabeth Helen Elder.
Miiss Leila Wlilborn of Deca'i^ur,
Mrs. J. C. Brooks of McRae, visitBird, Sara Weaver, Louise Dorminy,
motored down to Wring Caroline Sel- ed her daughter Ruth Friday afterand Martinez- Young.
noon.
The Meriwether Club held it? first man last Sunday.
:|: * >!'
—LOUISE DORMINY, Sec.
Miss Francis Christie, the guest of meeting in the "Big Parlor" of
Miss Mary Jane Parked w'as a
her sister Elizabeth Christie,- was de- Terrell Hall at two o'clock Wednesvisitor .on the campus.
lightful entertained Saturday night
Dr. H. C. Howard of Emory UniVISTOR ON CAMPUS
day afternoon, October 2. The old
in room 703 Terrell C at a feast
versity, who h^is !befen conducting
given in her honor. The guests in- members who are back this year are
Mrs. S. R. Christie and Francis Sunday School work in Milledgeville,
Mr. Smith, who is conducting a
Carolyn
Tigner,
Mildred
O'Neal,
Mary
cluded former classmates and friends
Christie, spent the week-end with was the speaker at chapel Friday,
Sunday School Training Course this
of the honor guest. They .were Mitcham, Grace Gr'eg|g, Frances Elizabeth.
October 18.
week at the Milledgeville Methodist
Misses Beatrice Howard, Irma Vau- Smith, Edna Tigner, Lila Smith, and
church, made a most inspriational
ghn, Josephine Williams, Robertine Sara McGahee. The following new
Mrs. Bowen and Mrs. Jackson of
talk to the entire student. body on
McLendon, Margaret Cunningham, membbx's were present: Elizabeth Decatur, spent Sunday with Francis DR. HUNTER AND DR. WYNN
Tuesday. His suggestions were that
DISCUSS "THE MERCHANT
Kitsie Melton, Cornelia Montgomery, Byrd, from Manchester; Jane Hill, Jackson and Martha Bowen.
we take advantage of each opporOF VENICE" WITH STUDENTS
* !|< * '
Marie Mathews, Fannie George Ma- Gladys Parham, and Virginia Mctunity that is offered us and that
hone, Marie Tucker and Eugenia
Mrs. Hooten of Eatonton, was the
Laughlin, from Greenville; Emily
we honor our fathers and mothers,
^.cvoa-gin.
guest of Caroline.
\ Last Wednesday afternoon at fivemaking them feel that they have not
Colley, Elizabeth McKoon, Nell
*' * *
Delicious.' salad course was. served
thirty,
a number, of students gatherlived in vain.
Couch, and Dorothy Bradbury, from
by the hostess.
Mr. .and Mrs. P. H. Weaver, Misses ed in the auditorium for the purpose
Luthelrsville; 'Hazel Emory, from
Polly Caldwell, Gladys Weaver, and of getting a btetter understanding
Woodbury, and Sara Howard land Georgilan Gibson of Jackson, visited
PARTY ENJOYED
and appreciation of "The Merchant
A party of unusual enjoyment
Miss Bess Duncan, of Wesleyan, Helen Clyattt, from Gay.
Sara Weaver Sunday.
of Venice",which was presented Friwas the one at which Pearl Hackett, who was the week-end guest of VirThe officers elected for the year
# * *
day evening by the Avon players
Martha Edwards and Ruth Stevens ginia Drane, Frances Belle, Sftrah 1929-30 are: .
from New York;
entertained on Saturday October 12. Belt, and Dot Lowe, was delightfully
Carolyn Tigner, President; Mil- , Misses Louise and Mary Lois
Dr. Hunter gave a brief, interestDuring the evening delicious refresh- entertained by her hostesses at a dred O'Neal, Vice-President; Virginia Woodward of Jenkinsburg, were the ing synopsis of the play, and pointments were served, after which a feast Saturday night in 509-510 McLaughlin, Secretary and Treasur- guests of Elizabeth Merritt Sunday. ed out some of the famous passages.
epecial feature act was presented by Terrell B. The guests enjoyed a er; and Edna Tigner, Chairman of the
Dr. Wynn also discussed'the play and
Miss Grace' Gregg.
number of contests after which a de- Social Committee.
made the students more familiar with
Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Foster, Miss Shakespeare.'
licious salad course was served. The
The members of the club enjoyed
Keeta O'Connell, Ag Scheean, u-URsts included: Miss Duncan, Miss a delgihtful tea at the college tea Sara Foster and Mr. D. V. Spencer
These delightful presentations! by
of Jackson, were the guests of
Anna O'Lebry, Alice ' 'Summerail, Ball Sieyrtyv of • Wtesleyan|,; Saliye room Friday afternoon.
„ • . • _ .
Dr;.HunW.and , DrV'W^nVeipe , '^at.'- :
Ann, Hicks, Grace .Gregg, Catherine Garrett, Mildred Howell, anil Caro- ,; Many interesting social affaris are Susannah Foster and Sara Outhouse i appreciated; arid' thestudents wish;
y
Sunda
Jones and Carolyn Russell,
l y n Johnson. • • •
benig planned by the club.
y:.,.. ,.,„
.„ ' to express their•tharilcs. <

WHAT IS YOUR HCBBY HORSE:

WEINER ROAST

1

Y BOHAN-NON, Ed itor

• . . - . . '

Slira Crjass and Louise Roberts'
visited by the following people Tuesday afternoon Mr.. O. M.-Cross of
Birmingham, Ala., Mr. Sam Cross of
ville, spent Monday and Tuesday with Macon, Ga., Mrs. Harry Weeks and
Sam Harry of Savannah, Mrs. Joe
Jessie Wood.
Rich and Marcus Smith of Tennille.
*
*
sH
Mrs. Harper Tucker of SandersMiss Margaret Hester, of Weslcville, spent Wednesday with Elizayan College, was the guest of Katherbeth.
* * *
ine Smith last week-end.
* * *
Miss Tiny Lawson and Miss Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Pennington
Faye Patrick of Sandersville, visited
the girls in Ennis 21-22 Wednesday. of Covington, viisited th-'eir sisters
* * *
Katherine Pennington and Margaret
Mr. F. P. Crawford of Elberton; Hester Sunday.
* * *
was the guest of Mary Thursday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zigler of
Mrs. G. C. Crowder of Milner, Millen, visited friends here Sunday.
* * *
spent Sunday with Martha Crowder.
Miss Edith Zigler, of Zagler, visitMr. J. W. Melton of Decatur, visit- ed Nellie Williams Sunday.
* * *
ed Kitsie Tuesday night.
* * *
Miss Lucile Nicholson visited Miss
Mrs. F. B. Little of Fort Valley, Ruth Lenn Sunday.
* * *
spent Sunday with Lucille.
* * *
Miss Floride Manry was the weekMr. and Mrs. H. M. Branham of end guest of Louise Leveritt.
* :!= *
Fort Valley, visited Frances Friday.
•K * *
J Mr. and Mrs. Hooten, of McDonDorothy Jay attended the Georgia- sugh, visited their daughter, Jamie
Sunday.
Yale game with her parents.
*

Wiv:;'

PRACTICAL TALENTS

# 1
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an 'Organization, dominating, as it
FAIR DAY
IVERSON DEWS. ELECTED
' SOUTHERN DIVISION OF
would, the greatest interests of colEDITOR OF "SPECTRUM" NATIONAL STUDENT COUNCIL
Talents are of two kinds according lege life, should be a great thing for
"Wh:opee! we're moving!" came a
MEET IN ATLANTA
to the fruits which they bear. The P. C. A number of excellent slogans call from the back of the long line of
The Spectrum staff for the year
impractical talent produces only at once suggest 'themselves: "Our brown and white figures, and the 1929-1930 was elected Wednesday,
As a part of the student movetheory while the practical theory has yo-ers as good as yours," "Let us yo students moved farward to the fail- October 12. The
Editcr-in-Chief, ment of the Young Women's Chrisas its outgrowth theory vitalized by as of yore," "Join and let us help ground-, which had been lent to G. Iverson Dews of Decatur, is excep- tian Association, we are interested in
application.
you yo yo' yo," are a few of the S. C. W. as its playground for one tionally capable and the choice of the meeting held in Atlanta, OctoTalents which are employed only more obvious ones. Then think of long, eventful afternoon.
her for this office insures a fine ber 14-17 following the annual meetThe long procession moved as 1930 annual. Other members of the ing of the Southern Division of
for theorizing are of scaracely more the many beautiful song:, that could
worth th£h that talent of old which be adopted: "Yo-yo the clouds away," slowly as the girls could walk under staff, each of whom is a valuable Council. Attending this gatheringwas buried in the earth for safekeep "Your yo-er isn't your yo-er no the circumstances, which, it seem- part of the whole, include- As- were the eleven delegates elected by
ing until the Master's return. To the'more," "Give us a yo and we'll go ed, were very urging, resulting in sociate Editors, Kitsie Melton, De- all Southern Associations at the Blue
their reaching their destination with- catur, and Robbie McLendon of Ridge
Conference. Miss Peggie
owner they are of no value other than home," and a host of others.
Thomasville;
Local
Editor;',
Carroll
in
a
few
moments
time.
Armstrong
of Agnes Scott College is
Come on, fellows! Get behind this
the mere joy of possession.
Before the Indians had time to Butts, Milledgeville, and Rebecca the chairman of the Southern Coun'Theories, however, when digested thing! Let's put P. C. on the yo-map.
apply
their "natural" color, before Holbrook of Atlanta; Athletic Edi- cil. Miss Carrie E. Meares and Miss
and absorbed by the practical mind ; Show your school spirit and yo with
are likely to produce usable results. a will. Let's put Presbyterian Col- the snake charmer could settle his tor, Margaret Candler, Villa Rica; Elizabeth Smith are the two National
snakes comfortably in his tent, be- Y. W. C. A. Editor, Fannie McClellan student secretaries for this region,
Thus the theorists finds his place lege at the top in yo-ing!
—The Blue Stocking. fore the man at the pink lemonade of Dalton, Feature Editors, Mary and as such they play very vital parts
only as the guide of the man of acstand could mix his colors, and be- Bohannon of Newnan, and Ann Hicks in the Association.
tion. But, the world does not pay
YO- YO- CLUB FORMED
fore the ponies on the Merry-Go- Rome, Ga.; Art i Editor. Bertha
for theory, it pays for practice.
The matters consjide.;red at this
Johnson,
of
Ellaville,
and
Assistant!
BY
SENIOR
PRIVATES
Round
could
get
rested
from
their
Though a man dream great dreams,
meeting- centered mostly around
After many days of preparation morning's exertion, they were sur- Art Editor, Ruth Lowther of Ocilia;' plans for the Blue Ridge Conference.
ha is no better off in the end unless
he makes his dreams realities. and deliberation a meeting as been rounded by girls girls to the right I Business Manager, Mary Elliott of I
Speculative ability is one thing, and called and a senior private yo-yo of them, girls to the left of them, Norcross, and Assistant Business HALLIE SMITH ENTERTAINS
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
practical ability is another. The man club organized. The delay in organ- ncthing but girls to be seen on the Manager, Miriam Rustin; Treasurer,
Mytrice Lynch, of Machen; Circulawho shows himself capable of form- izing was caused b'y failure of the fair grounds.
ing large views of life may prove foreign yo-yo club board to send a
t'on (Managers; Gertrude Gilmore,
Miss. Hallie Smith entertained most
Immediately the Ferris wheel began
McDonough, and Elizabeth Stewart! delightfully in the Tea Room, Tuesaltogetheir unfitted for carrying j permit to grant Clemson senior priit; ceaseless revolutions, the Tilt-Aof Milledgeville; Advertising Manag- day afternoon, October 11, compilthem into effect. ' The' speculative I vates the privilege of enjoying memWhirl b'egan its numberless turnings,
er, Josephine Procter of Swanisboro;! menting the members of her Bible
man is prone to indecision. He sees bership in this internationally known
the ponies on the Merry-Go-Round
all sides of a question, the facts on I fraternity.
and Assistant Advertising Manager, Study Class. A delicious
salad
took up their mad race to no where,
one side balancing almost completely
To qualify for membership a procourse was served during the meetBobby Burns, Fitzgerald.
and the holiday spirit held sway.
the facts on the other. Therefore he poised member must be a past expert
The Class Editors, chosen by each ing.
Here was a crowd of girls buyThe officers of this class are:
knows not which path is more ex- in that ancient art of playing yoclass, are. Senior, Dorothy Jay;
ing feathered hats; there, a bunch
President—Ina Willis.
pedient. Whereas the practical man yo. He must also be a strictly senJunior,
Margarc^
Cunningham;
examining tin horns and debating
Vice-President—Louise Chambliss.
guided by animate sense of values ar- ior private. Only one exception has
Sophomore, Mildred Butler;
The
if
whether or not to buy them; here,
Secretary and Treasurer—Louise
rivesat
certain
definite
convictions
been
made
to
this
and
it
was
in
the
Freshman
Editor
has
not
been
electtfi- r—
M
some eating steaming hot dogs, covConoly.
and proceeds forth with to carry his 'case of one man who missed getting
ed.
ered with mustard and onions; there,
policy into'action.
a s private by so small amargin that
The Staff, with its different memcome standing before the machine
It is the man who does, who acts, he has been admitted to the club.
bers is a well chosen, capable whole, HOW TO MAKE A FRESHMAN
which turned out pictures at the rate
who works that makes this world ever
The game of yo-yo, so history
and the student body believes wholeUNDERSTAND SOMETHING
of ten in every five minutes; oh,
new and interesting.
says, was very popular among the
heartedly in its efficiency and futhere were girls everywhere—happy,
ture success.
Those who do not believe that yo- playfully inclined characters o'f the
1. Tell him you're going to tell
carefree, laughing girls, enjoying
yoing has come into its own as- a sixteenth century, but to the younghim
something.
their play ground of the day.
Dr. Wynn's class in Journalism
collegiate sport Will only have to er generation in the nearby towns,
2.
Tell him.
Fair days are happy days for G.
made a trip to the office of the
read the following clippings to be it is rather new. To overcome this
3. Tell him you've told him.
S. C.
Union Recorder Thursday morning
convinced. The'se clippings ' were handicap the members of the club
4. Summarize what you've said.
for the purpose of gaining a little
taken from the papers of two South-! are striving to acquaint everyone
5. Repeat you are going to tell
first hand knowledge of the inside him something.
with this entertaining game.
era colleges.
Go On Yo-ing
The officers have been elected. LOST AND FOUND. ONE BELL workings of the printing office. Mr.
6. Repeat that you have told
Jere Moore graciously explained to him.
Yp-yo-ing is a very, very virile and For the office of Big Yo-Yo, Sam
Dr. Johnson finds the bell and the class the intricacies of the press.
masculine ;.\sp'oif^.' Ijt /'develops: the Thompson' was elected, and Snake
7. Call a consultation.
saves
the clay. That is exactly what
The big Linotype machine held the
muscles of the body, sharpens the Lee will endeavor to perform the
8. Cross-examine him.
•faculties of the brain, and encour- duties attached to the office of Lit- happened in chapel Tuesday morning. greatest fasination for the girls
9. Tell him again.
A babel of voices called to order Mr. Britt who was managing the maages coordination. How gratifying- tle Yo-Yo.—Clemson Tiger.
10. Give him a blueprint.
by Dr. Beeson, the devotional, the chine very kindly explained to the
it is to see a .great big man (the
11. Wire him.
song and lastly, the announcements. class how it operated. Actual conkind that, is just b l uilt"for"yb-ihg),
12. Telephone him.
It was during these announcements tact with newspaper atmosphere gave
YO-YO CONTEST
h.ard.at work in his daily workout!
13. Pantomime it.
that the little bell, which has its ex- the girls a much better conception
See how the eyes are brightened;
14. Let him go ignorant.
The Yo-Yo came into its own as a
how the breath comes thick and fast! prominent factor on the campus when clusive place on the auditorium stage of a journalistic career.
—Utah Hambug.
The members of the class are:
^Notice the bulge .of his arm muscles Mr. Thaxtpn announced Saturday table, was discovered to.be missing.
Kathleen Hatcher, Willie Baker,
and the healthy glow on his skin as night that every aspirant to the Yo- Dr, Beeson immediately inquired as
to
the
whereabouts
of
his
little
pal
Dorcas Rucker, Ruth Lowe, Carroll DR. JOHNSON ENTERTAINS FOR
he struggles to dominate the. move- Yo championship would have a chance
that
had
helped
him
so
faithfully
THE HISTORY CLUB
Butts, Katherine Vinson, Martha
merits of the massive yo! Ah,, hoW| tQ p r o v e h e r w o r t h a f t e r t h e s h o w <
conduct numerous chapel exercises. Bowen, Caroline Selman, Elizabeth
the old folks must delight over the A l t h o u g h t h e picture was exciting, it
change that has come over the youth seemed to drag for the nine who Grim silence fell on the audience, Carr, Alvaretta Keenan, Beatrice
Saturday afternoon from four to
of the land. No more the puerile were eager to prove their skill in. the where could the bell be? It must not Howard-', Corriene Yeairty, Mary
be
lost,
for
everyone
knew
its
value
Jernigan.
six,
Dr. Johnson was hostess to the
game of football. Dear me, no! Let greatest of modern feats, Yo-yoing.
and
exalted
position;
why,
could
it
History Club in Ennis Recreation
us forget those gentle practices of a
After the picture, the stage was not quiet abound fifteen hundred
Hall.
past generation and devote ourselves cleared and the contestants, 'amid
to something worthy-the attentions many cheers from the audience, came girls with one or two sounds of its FANNIE MCLELLAN TALKS AT
Idolene Co'sbjy of Elberton, the
VESPER
of a man. Let us do away with upon the stage nine in all. Judges small but emphatic voice? Then Dr.
president
of the club, held a short
football practice and turn the field were chosen and rules formulated Johnson stealthily retreated toward
The
Vesper
service
on
October
13,
business meeting immediately after
a window sill just off the stage and
6over to the yo-enthusiasts.
for the contest. Then the real yo- found the truant bell. Steadily and held in the auditorium Sunday even- the guests arrived. The program
•Yo-yo-ing is certainly the easiest yoing began. First there was plain with careful handling the little bell ing, was n charge of Fannie McLellan was then turned over to Dorcas Rucker of Alpharetta, chairman of the
-way to attain a gentlemanly-bearing. yo-yoing, then each contestant was was passed by the dignifed mascul- and Sara Harvey.
told
to
stand
on
one
foot.
Many
The
devotional
was;.,
led
by
Sara
program committee.
-Someone recently called attention to
ine members of the faculty until it
,a man who was demonstrating the found this too difficult and were reached Dr. Beeson, who restored it Harvey. As a special musical numGames including fortune hunting,
•height of nonchalance—he was plbd- eliminated. After they had put one to its. respective place in the audi- ber, a beautiful organ solo was play- spearing for husbands, and Virginia
.ding dismally through the rain, yo- hand behind heir backs and tried torium where we hope this little bell ed by Theo Hotch. Fannie McLellan Reel were played.
yo-ing like a. hardened veteran! It is their skill only two were left. These will rest securely and will call many talked on Lovoj, its kjindneiss and
Gertrude Gilmore of McDonough
possible that: the Murad will be neg-. were told to fling the yo-yo back- more exercises to order. The Lost long suffering as typified •, in the
:
ward
and
forward,in
a
circular
moveDivine
Being.
and Mildred. Oneal-of Greenville,
•lecte'd• ihifayor .of, theyo yo, •a's-.the.
is Found.
Georgia, presented several musical
one unfailing agency for nonchal- merit. Vandy O'sriient could not be
defeated.
She
was
acclaimed
Yo-Yo
If
you
are
not
recieving
your
other
contest
as
there
are
some
who
numbers.
ance?
champion of G. S. C. W. Aquilla challenge Vandy's title. All Yo-Yo Collonade regularly, write your name
Caroline Scott, Bessie Murray, and
It is none to early to be organiz- Williams received the "booby" prize, enthusiasts are predicting the best and dormitory address on a slip of Caroline Russell assisted in serving
ing a yo-club on the campus. Such
Mr. Thaxton has. announced an- contest of the season.
paper and leave it in the staff room. a delicious ice course.
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ROUND THE WORLD TRIP

vJO^fS

A woman is always willing to give
you half of the road. The trouble is
she can't decide which half to give
you.
. .-••>;;''i?;,
* * *
St, Peter: And here's your golden
harp.
Newly Arrived American: How
much is the first payment?
* * *
Senior: "I: want to ask a question
about a tragedy."
Prof.: "All, right."
Senior: "What's my grade?"

GETTING OUT A SCHOOL PAPER

Don't you like those vivid and
colorful invitations that the Sophomore class has issued to all of us to
attend the trip around the world?
Just think of being able to attend
college and still able to go abroad!
I am still quite thrilled over visiting
the countries from Canada to Palestine in eight weeks. And have you
noticed the guides for the world
tour? Miss Crowell for Canada, Miss
Neely for Prance, Dr. Wynn for Europe, Dr. Plbyd for Spain, Dr. Webber for 'Geneva, Mr. Fowler for
Italy, Miss Pyle for the Phillipine,
Miss Crowell for England, and Miss
Rogers: for the Holy Land. Truly
"the world stands out on either side."
And as Mary Driskell, sub-chairman of the Y. W. C. A. worship committee, cautions, "Don't let the ship
leave you."

Getting out a school paper is no
picnic. If we print jokes people say
we are silly. If we don't they say
that we are too serious. If we publish original stuff they say that we
lack variety. If we clip from other
papers they say we are lazy. If we
stiay in the office they say that we
ought to be outhuntihg news. If we
go out hunting news, they say we
ought to be in the office attending to
business. Like as not some one will
*
* '!<
It is generally known that a col- say that we swiped this article
We, the members of the Filege diploma and ten cents will buy from some other magazine. "We
nance Committee of the Young
did."
—Copied.
a cup of coffee.—Virginia Reel.
Woman's Christian Association,
* * *
wish to take this opportunity to
The average man is a dashing
NIGHTFALL
express to the faculty and to the
Romeo to himself; a hero to some
student-body our grateful thanks
woman; and an awful sap to his wife.
for the splendid spirit of enThe dusky purple twilight falls
* * *
thusiasm and co-operation with
A bookseller sent a bill for a book On hill and vale and softly calls
which
possible the
: they made
to a customer. The customer re- The night to charm away our woes
raising of the 1929-30 budget.
plied. "I did not order the book. If That day has gathered as our foes.
NORA ETHEL ENGLISH,
I did you didn't send it. If you sent
Chairman Finance Committee
it I didn't receive it. If I did I paid The night is calm, and sweet, and
for it. If I didn't I won't.—ExREBECCA HOLBROOK,
clear,
change.
Treasurer Y. W. C. A.
With stars that glisten like the tear
* * *
Of one who sits and thinks of all
His noze was broken
On Thursday night, October 17th
That nature gives, as dusk doth fall.
His chin was barked
the first service of the group of
When he stuck his head
—ELEANOR OLIFP. services devoted to a trip around the
In a coupe that was parked.
world, was held in the Auditorium
*
#
it
at G. S. "c. W.
Eyes of glass,
The lecturers- who will assist the
Teeth of clay—
guides
on this journey are very 'exSPECIAL SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Peroxide blonde—
perienced. In every instance, they
She's phoney that way.
for
have visited the countries which they
—Ohio State Sun Dial.
tell about.
* * *
COLLEGE GIRLS
This trip was arranged by the
What every young girl should
Sophomore Commission of the Y. W.
know before marriage—how to cook.
Sandwiches 3 for 25c
C. A. and will be personally conduct—•Geo. Washington Ghost.
ed by the Sophomores.
*
*
i.» :
Seme Modern Definitions
Itinerary
THE ROSE TEA ROOM
Echo—The only thing that can
October 17—Canada Guides—
cheat a woman out of the last word.
Katherine Fenn and Miss Crowell.
D;ance—A brisk, physical exerrOctober 24—France Guides—Sue
dise introduced b'y St. Vitus.
Smith and Miss Neeley.
Cafe—A place where the public
October 31—Europe Guides—Milpays the proprietor for the privilege
GIRLS!
red Butler and Dr. Wynn.
of tipping the waiters.
November 7—Spain Guides—Janie
Bone—One dollar, the orginal price We have what you want $1.00 Scarborough and Dr. Floyd.
of a wife. Note, Adam, who had to
November 14—Geneva Guides—
give up one bone before he.got Eve. Hats, Costume Jewelry, Hose, Sara Matthis and Dr. Webb'er.
Appendicitis—A modern pain that
November 21—Italy Guides—Mary
Underwear and Accessories.
costs about $200 more than the ol:;
Driskoll and Mr. Fowler.
fashioned stomach ache.
November 28—Philippines Guides
MRS.
EULA
STANLEY
Jury—Twelve men chosen to de—Nell Williams and Miss Plye.
December 5—England Guides—
cide who has the better lawyer.
Doris Lindsey and Miss Crowell.
—Maroon and Gold.
December 12—The Holy Land
Guides—Vera Hunt and Miss Rogers.

Bank With
THE MILLEDGEVILLE BANKING CO.
"The Oldest, Largest and Strongest"

THE BEST SHOE REPAIRING DONE AT THE LOWEST PRICES-

HARPER & HARPER

BELL'S

SPONSORED BY SOPHOMORES

SOPHOMORES
ELECT
OFFICERS

CLASS

The Sophomores class can now be
called regular Sophomores because
they have elected the class officers
for the year 1930. The first and
second weeks of October wore set
aside during Sophmore chapel for the
purpose of electing these offices.
Vera Hunt was class president of
the Freshment during 1929.
Those elected are as follows:
President—-Vera Hunt.
Vico-President—Sallye Garrett. '
Secretary—Katherine Vinson.
Treasurer—Mary Rogers.
Sallye Garrett was Secretary of
the Freshman class; Mary Rogers
were captain of the Freshmen on
Field Day.
Dr. Beeson and.Mrs. J. T. Terry
presided over'the elections.

SPECIAL SALE
OF
FINE RAYON

Knickers
value $1.29. Reduced to
—98c—

RAALTE
(Sinc/lettes

Ladies'
Special

colored

shorts.

—75c—
ALL COLORS

E.E, Bells
Everything for Halloween
CREPE PAPER, POST CARDS, PLACE CARDS FAVORS,
MASKS, HORNS, LANTERNS ETC.

Wootten
Complete your Costume with glistening American cut Crystal
Beads and Enamel Mesh Bags that harmonize—in color. See
them at

illiams & Ritchie

We carry college girl foundation garments Bandeaux -Brassiere
Girdles, Corslets and Combinations

jay's Department
Hancock Street Phone 57

The Halloween Feast
ill be perfect if you buy your favors place cards, masks, and
invitations from us.
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